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Bow legs are :t:ew, but they're far
between.
I~---------------~nincJlis 0.0254 of a meter.
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work in th~ College of Arts and SCIences made the hono,r roll
for the second s. e..mester O.f ~.he year ~ust finished..
,',
Dean DUdley Wynll saId thatnllleo£ the 238. achIeved
}lerfeet grades with a straight 3.0 (A) average whIle 79 llad

:s

~z

Ph. 7-9111

L~vmgt03'

Just West of University
1416 Grand NE
Ph. 2-2340

SUMMER SCHOOL
Jndividual Instruction in .

SCHOOL

· ..
Campus Wedne~da¥., ~rs. Donald
•
By Bruce, Doyle
S. Wise, PTA dIstrIct dlrector,an.
The high school band and
grades from 2.5 to 2.99 and anThe Duke and Duchess of Albur- no~nhedl tod~y.. I
d teachers choral clinic, scheduled to run
other 150. average~ from 2.0, to 2.49.
querque played host to. Prof. and alo:g o~ithrI~fv~:si:; professor~ July 14 to 23, will feature a
The nme makmg straIght, A
Mrs. T. M. Pearce at a dinne:!; party and college students in the field of staff of well known state and
grades are: James Roy Barcus and
, in Madrid on June 21.
, . 't d t tte d th
.•
G'lb rt St Cl' both of Albu'
' ..
'D
d edUcatIon, are mVI e 0 a. n . e out-of-state mUSICIans who
1 e
• aIr,.
In addItIon to meetmg uke an one-day institute Mrs. WIse saId. .
. .
querque; Robe~ DIebold, Los LuDuchess Prof. and Mrs. Pearce also
Aims At informing
WIll work under WIlham
nasiy Roy L. NIaI~, Logan; Harlan
met the Duke's mother, Dona Ines The aim of the Institute is to ac- Rhoads UNM director o:f
Clac Pal!!nvell,
11 • Artie
de .Rivera y Figueroa,. Pearce ?e- quaint 'the professional teaching b<>nds
head of the clinic.
. ora Ie an oren, a up,
.
scribed the Duke'tl family as bemg staff with what the PTA can do for .. .' .
,
Wlln,toth, T~t~ or Conse9uences, Experiments on greater safety "charming people" and "delightful the s'chools 'the home and the
Wllham Rhoads, dIrector of
Ma;cm~ Klemdlenst, S~pe~O~a!~- techniques are given top emphasis hosts." ,
,community. '
the state university's band,
~m~fg, ,a:dFIOt~ Ge, rg
, by the armed forces. be~~use of the Pearce said that the Duke and The Institute will open at 9 the said he expects high school students
yalue placed on the mdiVIdual serv- Duchess are very interested in m';lrning of Julr 6 in room 101.of from throughout New Mexico and
o ywoo, on a.
Albuquerque~ns Na!R ed
Iceman, Lt. Col. John P. Staf,p to~d coming to Albuquerque next year MItchell Hall WIth Mrs. S. R. Walls the Southwest to enroll for the
Albuq~erque . reSidents m the 2.15 a "Lectures Un.der the Sta~'s audi- for the city's 250th anniversary giving the invocation. M. H. ¥c- nille.day clinic.
to 2,99 lIst are. ,:Lloyd L. Alpaugh, ence Monday mght.
celebration.
Michael of the UNM ExtenSIOn A staff of< braSS and percussion
Mary Lou Anderson; fren~fa~be~, Stapp, the second speaker for the The Duke Pearce said speaks no Division will give the address of specialists will assist professor
Donald I. Moore, Baylor University
Roy LeelerI~' ycaC~ ~ :;a~:e: su~mer lectur~ serie,s said that t~e English, Dut intends. to' study the welcome,'
George . ale ,. ar es
natIon's fightmg personnel wI~1 language. The Duke's wife does
C?nsultant. to Speak
Band Director and summllr lIand
Cat~s.
.
'J 11 W d never be as expendable as theIr speak English Pearce added.
FQllowmg McMichael, Mrs:Ellenlclinician.
Hiram ChamblIss, oe a
00 machines
'
.
' Dell Bieler field consultant for the
Cheek, James Lee Gober, R!chard
.
nduranc Col. ,xn a lett~r .to 'Ma~rlce Sanchez, <National PTA Congress in Chicago,
Whitlow Teaches Brass
Granberg, Rosemary Heldt, RI~hard To test ~uman ~
e k _ CIty CommISSIon chalrma!l' Pearce will addI'ess the Institute on the James Whitlow, brass instructor
Henderson, Ferdinand ~acoh:ttl, Ar· S;~PPl1~ds s~d~e ;:a:h~~ ~~::ds ~p exp~essed r:gret th~t he t~d.~\;;t White House Conference on Educa- at the University o:t: New Mexico,
thur Jones, Helen KalhmaUl.
~:2 miles ~n hour and coming ~ ch ~nce 0 examIne e u e s tion and "The Teacher Looks at the will teach trumpet and cornet.
Francin~ Ker~heviI1e, Renee Jo- 0 u11 sto within one and one- rc Ives. . .
PTA."
Whitlow received his B.A. a!ld ~.A.
anne LeWIS, VIcky ~ason, Jop.n l~ f
d p
The Duke IS a dIrect descendant The next speaker for the morning degrees from the state unIversity.
McCormick, Mary McKmnon, AlIce a secon s. .
. . . of the Duke of Alburquerque, for will be Miss Recene Ashton, State He taught in Los Alamos and in
Lee Moreland, pavid ~. Newman, Col. Stapp Cited the pIlot eJection whom Albuquerque is named:
PTA president and profellsor at the instrumental music department
' Jasper Don OrtiZ, DaVId Paffett. seat as one of the. ne,,:est safety Pearce, who teaches EnglIsh at Ne:w Mexico Western College.
of the Albuquerque Public Schools
Ryan Pierson, Janis Reeves, Ber- features of modern Jet aIrcraft. He the Univel'sity, is an authority on
'
.
'befol'e coming to UNM. He has
na Emma'Romero, AnD- Rubin~am, s.aid the new seats h.ave saved the southwestern literature. ~e ~b-I
•
been a student o:t: Carl L. Cramer,
William Schwanemann, Ken .Smer, Ir~es of enough pIlots. to ~taff tained his B.A. at the UnIVerSIty
A. Famularo, William Kunkel and
Ann 'Lee Stranathan, Richard slIghtly fewer than 137.wmgs smce O:t: Montana and his M.A. and P h . D . ·
Robert Dahnert.
Vivian, John K. White, EI.iza~eth they were first tested In. 1946. , at the Universi~y of Pitt.sburgh.
Besides his work with the UniWhittingham, Jerold Wlddls~m, In an endurance test m Decem· Ml·s. Pearce IS a promment local
versity O:t: New Mexico Bands,
Bryan Witt, and Mary Paulme ber, Col. Stapp said he reached the artist.
.
Seniors who expect to complete Whitlow has performed with the
Tharp.
.
.
Ultimate in human endurance yhen Dr. Jl.nd Mrs. f e!1 rce will return their requirements forgradua~on Albuquerque Civic Symphony, and
New Mexicans Listed
he was subjected to a force 25 to Albuquerque next September. at the end of the summer seSSIon the 728rd Air Transport Comlhand
.
• '
are asked to. sign up for< taRing the Band. •
,
• Residents of other New Mexico times the pull of gra~ty. This
cities are: Robert Lee Chatten, equals the pressure a pIlot would Lecturers Take Day Off Graduate Record exams by 4 p.m. Kenneth Anderson of AlbuquerRoswell' Nancy Gentry, Roswellj have to withstand inside a jet
today, not July 28, as last week's que will assist Whitlow .in cornet
John G~rsuch, Santa Fej John S. traveling 1800 miles an hour at There will be no "Lecture Under Lobo indicated.'
and trumpet instruction. Anderson
.'
40,000 feet altitude, he told the the Stars" Monday because O:t: the The test is required of all seniors is solo trumpet. with the UniverHavens Ga1lup:
.' Independence Day holiday. The who expect to complete thir re- sityCoilcert Band and the UNM
Arth{u. Curtis Hawkins, Farm- audience.
ington;Frederick B, Howden, Ros- The lecture was illustrated WIth next lecturerschedn!ed will be qu~rements in August, or who will Symphoni~ Wind Ense~bl~. :He has
well; Carl Thomas Jackson, .Dem. color films of endurance tests. The Irene Bewley, who Wlll speak on fimsh up next year through studied wlth Lloyd Hlggms,Carl
ing; Ellen ~oberta Key, CarrIZOZOj: n~xt lec~ure, slated ,fOl' J~y 11, "Fools, Feuds, and Furriners."
correspondence.
Cra~er, and at the Aspen, .0010 .,
Katheryn Llesse, Carlsbad; George WIll be givenby,Irene Bewley who
MUSIC Camp. Anderson IS a JUnIOr
P. Mansur, H.obbs.
. . . will speak on "Fools, Feuds and
at the state university ma.joring in
Velma ~erniv~ .Martin:Z'an~fa.I: Furriners."
,
music education.
!
,
Albuquerqueans On Staff
mayo; Mike ~ MIllIca!', E p
Walter George Perkins, Clayt';ln,
William Sanford, Taos; ChristIan
Tromb~nes,bantone horns, and
Schroeder, Los Alamoil; Sh.I'rley
.'
1.
basses WIll b~ taug.ht by Wa.llace
Shehan Los Alamos.
l,;
Cleaveland, dIrector of bands at
Margaret Smyth Deming' David
Highland High School. Cleaveland
Williams, Hobbs; 'Thomas' Soare,
Folk and cont~mporary dancing
taught a~ Counci1BI~ffsj Iowa, be.
E l' h' fi· will be featured In a concert to be
fore commg to the .clty school. H~
Roswell
,
'Ont-of-Statets on Roll
. The sopho~or~ . ng I,S pro - given by the Area Dancers J'uly
received his master's. degree from
Out·of-state residents are: Jack clen y examI~a~N~ :~lC~e
eighth and tenth at the Albuquerthe. University of Colorado and is.

.
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GRAND
LAUNDERET

WARNER-WOODS
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9-Doy Music Clinic
For,. Hi'. g".hSchools
.
O·f ..AIburquerq·. u.e so;~~o~n~.:ft~~::.'e;r.itb~c~:d~~
~
.
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I
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238 ~rts and S~!em;e Stud"ents English Professor p~A Meeting
Quahfyfor.Year s Honor Roll· Ch. 'W- 'h' Dk· ,w,ll BeHeld.
• A total o:f 238 s,tudents r~gist~red :for 12 hours or more,
ctS. It., ." Ue On Wednesday,

($
I'

Thursday~ J~ne

Vol. 59
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Gregg Simplified Shorthand
Typewriting

"

Stopp DecIores

~nd

f
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WATTS

,

I
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Complete Laundry
and
Dry Cleaning Service

I.
'i,'

1

!
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SASSER'S

Two Blocks South of the
University Campus
2203 Silver S.E.

"t

i

Today Is Deadline
For Grad Exam.

THAT YOU CAN".r BEAT OUR
PHOTO FINISHING
- ONE DAY SERVICEQUALITY WORK - JUMBO PRINTS
ALL WORK GUARA1'{TEED

Laundry & Washateria
I

i.:\''

Did You Know!!

"We Serve the Heights"
Ph. 3-4446

,

"
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JUST ONE OF THE GANG!

Relax this Summer at

OKIE JOE

"Jump into Hell" (story of Dienbienphu) (tomorrow, "Far Horizons'! with Fred MacMurray).

Serving Their Own Ice Cream
Tasty Summer Salads
Hot and Cold Lunches
Your ~avorite Sundaes

l

"Big House, USA" and "Stranger
on Horseback" (tomorrow, "It

.

The same spot across from the Campuslong a favorite of the "u" students. Known
for service and a friendly atmosphere, all
the activities are directed by "Joe," himself.

KIMO

Drop In:
1720 Central Ave. SE

•
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Phone 8-7855
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HILAND
"Daddy. Long Legs (Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron, Terry Moore).

LOBO JOE'S Chuck Wagon Dinners
Consisting of SOUP. appettz~ra! hors d·oeuvres
relish.... frUit tray. 25 salad.. 3 not vegetables. 11
meats.. hot rolls, dessert, beverages • • •
. All yon can eat I $1.75. Kiddies $1.00

Weekdays
5:30-9:00 PM
Sundays
12:00-9:00 PM
Chuck Luncheon 11:30 ti112:00 PM

CACTUS
"Strange Lady in Town" (Greer
Garson, Dana Andrews) and "Mm
Crazy."
, TERRACE

95c

LOBO JOE'S

liDavy Crockett (Sess Parker)
and "Southwest Pasage" (Rod
Cameron).

. 2900 Central East
'\

,
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STROMBERGS, the place to go for the famous brands YOIl know , • •

The 'Path to our
door is welt worn
from a lot ofcustomers who have
fGUM their better
mOUSe tra'Pin our
better clothes for men.

bartley shop
dowhtown

EXTRA SpECIAL MARKDOWN
ON

._

'SChedU.,edfor J"uy .
:;;;:j

h

it

Kennedy Adams, Iberia, Mo.; Je- t~P t~~eore~a: .been schedUle for que Modern museum..
.
doing .adv!1nc: d degree work at the
rome E Anderson Jamestown, N.
'..
d b the The Area Dancel's--made up of
same InstItution.
y. Waiter Edward Benny, Balboa, July 2~, It was an!l0unffi y
Eileen Larsen, Gene McDaniel, and
. K.L. Higgins, instrumental muC;'nal Zone' Maralyn Budke Ama. cOXi~elm't;: and tes~mt~ 0 ~~. es of Ronald Davis-are former students
sic department in .the Albuquerque
rillo,. Tex.;' Terry E. Dale, Yar- A t so~ °Sci:::e~n 'B:si~e:; Ad- in the UNM dance workshop. The
,Public SC!i0ols, will teach Fr~n~h
mouth Mass. .'
.'
! ~ an..
d ' • :E'i Arts' professional group perl'ormed reh~rn, du~mg the sUIl!mer chnIc.
L ouis Gene Edwards, Tonkawa, mldmsEtrat~on, l!l ucatlClD, qn.eed·· t'o' cently on the Albuquerque cerebral
HlggmS.lS well-known In the Albu' Patricia Fields,
. .
I ank thngmeenng
are re
Ulr and palsy te:
I thon.. . .
.
or k WI
. 'th
Okla.;
San. Ange,o't
test Juniors
seniors
querque.
area f or h
IS.' ~
Tex.· William GoUld, C61umblB, a e e .
h h
not
GIrl StudIes In N.Y.
,
young hI?~ school. muslc~ans. .
Pa.· 'Ann Henning, Juneau, Alaska; ~knSfeth 8!ud:nts
0 a1;11 up
Eileen Larsen, who also studied.
• In ad~Ition to hIS mUSIC te~chI.ng
Ge;rge MaUas, Phoenix, Ari~.;. ~n e es, mUB ass
. in New Yor)!:atthe. Martha
~n the CIty school systeIl!' Hlggms
Margaret Markus, Siln AntoDlo, foTht. t t' b t 2% hour long Graham studIo,. hail . performed
IS a French ~o:n player m the A!Tex.
.
...
e es IS a ou
i a' s sa e with the U1'{M dance :workshop ~nd
buquerque CIVIC Symphony and IS
John T. Marshall, Franklin, and cov~rsgraIl!~at Cc i~ali;a~ recently at the phys~cal educatIon
personnel, m~\Dage! for the symp~ony. Hlggms. ,,!Ill ,re~earse the
Tenn.' Jocelyn Maybe~, Elkhart, r.unctuatton, sle~ht ~e paiagraph Southern con:t:erence m Tulsa OklaKan.·' Michael McNevin, Canal l?n, ~en enee s r c,
and 'ead-' homa. Miss Larsen also does. the
hl/!h school horns In secbon~, teach
Zone; Marshall 'Parry, Vlllparaiso, i~ga~il~~on"vocabu ary
I
costumes for the g~oup, . .she IS a
prIVate lessons,andsupe:rv.Is~ the
Ind.;- Roy Schock, Palisade, :N.J.; ~hel'e ~reno litel'atul'e questions junior at. UNM.
.
..
, ensemble ,program of thechmc. .
. '.
McDaDiels, presentll; attendmg
Seibenthal Returns
Russell. Schorch, Bowman, ~.D.;. ~ . d
Katherine Snare; Here!ord, Tex.; lD'St:dertts Who fail the test win summer s~h~ol, ~s a g:aduate o:t:
Stanley' Seibenthal, director p.f
Ellen Thurlimannl ChICago, Ill~jbe required to. take a refresher UN~, maJ?rmg In mUSIC. He has
the Carlsbad bands, will teach .the
Susa~ Weitzel, ~hlcago, m.; OR•.C; English cOurse before graduating, st)ldled . wlth . TedC' S~awnJ. ~r.;apercuSSion instruments. Seibenthal
hIO,
'.'
,
Kmch, M.argaret ras .an . a
e
has been a member of~he Summer
WenrIck, Bowh~g Green,
and Penelope W.hlte, E.ngland.' '.
"
EthnologiC. Da!!.ce I.nsb.tut~ In New
Clinic staff at the sl·.ate university
Other Scholars Qualify . .
.Yor~. WhIle. 1R the serv~ces, Mc:
for the past five years.
.'
The 80 Albuquerque students m
' '
Damels studIed ,Korean and Japa
He received his ml1ster's degree
the 2.0 to :>'.49 list are: John W.
nese £olk.d~nces o,:erseas..
from New,Mexico Weste:t:n College.
Anderson, Willillm AtldnS,on, D U - .
.. .
',
'. l?avls ,ExperIence WIde
.
His ;work as a: percussionist is
Ilne Blickenstaff naVid Wise Bod- The second of. the summer s DaVIS, a graduate of UNM, was
known throughout the state and he
has served as clinician and'instrucwell Joyce Bo;ovac, Donald Wi}- weekly "Square Dance Undel' the last year a dancer and choreogr~lian: Bozeman, Donald flrannon. Stars" will be held :t:rom '7:30 ~o pher for the ddanc~t:o~~shob e
tOl' in various music camps and
Edith Bratton, Bettie Brockman, 9:30 tonight at the UNM tenms has pe1'form~ WI . e . a!,ce
clinics during the summer.
.
Information on registration ,and
Richard Bryan, Martha Ann But· courts,. with Bill Loudon calling Group 0fchesls at Oh~o UmversIty,
lock Joyce Elaine, Bush, Evel~nthe. dances:. '.
"
.... ' and stu~led under Dons Humphrey,
application :t:orms may be obt.amed
Cain,Joan Diane Cook, Ma~n. Loudon Ia presld\lnt ?:t: ~he Cen- Jose LlIno~e,. Martha G!aham,
by contacti,ng William .E. ;a~oad~J
Daley, Manuel Del. gaM, Patrlelc tral~quare Dan.ce district. The M\lrce. Cunnmgham and Elizabeth
director of. bands and cliillc, dI-.
DeLong, William Dlckmson.
dance IS :t:ree and IS h~ld each week Watels. '..
th"
3800
rector, mUSIC de~artment, Umver. .Theconcerts at e .mu~eum, d t
sity of 1'{ew MeXIco... . .
,Bertrand Elliott, JOil. Ferguson, on the Yale ave. tenms courts.
Ann Forman, Franle E. Frost, G~s- .In casEl of.bad w~ather the d~nce RIO Grande blyd., wGtll ~ lhe~ . ;a_
Registratioll dea~lme IS July 10,
tave Galas Arlene Gloria GarCIa, WIll be held In Carhsle gymnaSIum, 8:30 both evemngs. e!1 era a mlS
however 1ate applicants. may be
liugh Graham Robert . Gray, Allan which is now air-conditioned, Mrs.sion. will be.' $1.10, With stud~ntS.
accepted the first day. o:t:the clinic,
Lawrence G;uer, Birnie Glenn. Vi~ginia . Sacks, dance director, paying 50c and museum mem ers
Eileen Larsen
July 14.
(Cont'd 0", page 2)
saId today.
30c,

t1
1'" '.

Square ancers
To Hear Lou don
D"

CARDIGANS AND SLlP.OVERS
IN MOST DESIRABLE SHADES

,

F'0 '1 k C'
ontemporary. 0 ance
Profe.
.
'
.. . . .. ..
IClency E'xams
T0 1-1-.19.hl-'19 h.M·
'Sh
useum ow

!

CASHMERE SWEATERS

downtown CENTRAL AT THIRD open Mondays NOON til 9 PM, dllily 9 to 5:30
uptown NOB lULL CENTER open TuesdaYII.NOON til 9 PM, daily 9 to 5:30
!J
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Came fromwith
Beneath
the Sea"
andl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~;:;;:;;:==;:;:;;:==;:;:===:;:===:;:===:;:===:;:===il"creature
the Atom
Brain")'I~

FOOD NEWS FOR YOU! !
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Your Old Pal •••

. STATE

CHI SH0LM'S
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These are from two most
outstanding makers
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U.blished
week.
]Y during
th. 9. summ.
er s. ellSion.•. bYmatter
the Associated
s. tudents
O.f." t.he u.n
.. ive!o'-.
sity
of New
:Me>:ico.
Entered
as second·class
at post office.
Albuquerque,
.New
Mexico, August 1. 1913. under act of COngrell8 March 8. 1&79. Printed in the t,Iniveraitl7
!>f New Mexico pUblishing plaut.
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enrolled students" under the heading "Special Recreational
Activities," and as long as special deals are made for regular session students, who usually pay tuitions that figure to
,a sIl}aller amount pe~ hour of credit, so summer students
should be afforded the golf courses free or at least at a reduced rate.
-KS-

,

,

,I

Hablemos Espanol " " "

HE UNIVERSITY IS one of the
institutions of
' higher
T
learning in the U.S. teaching grade school chil39

I'

dren a foreign language during the summer se!?sion.
For too long now this country has lagged behind other
civilized countries in language instruction. Most of the nations of Europe and America arrange for the small fry to
learn a'language different from their own, while they are
still small fry.
-0-

•

OF an isolationist viewpoint in the U.S.,
B. UTnotBECAUSE
only politically, but culturally as well, children have
been shielded from foreign languages until they enter high
school, and then it's thrown at them all at once, with all the
grammar rules. The fact is, they get so much grammar they
can't make a coherent sentence. '"

T

-0-

HE NATURAL WAY to learn a language is to grow up
with it, be it in school or at home. There should be noth.
, ,ing difficult about learning a language, for after all, most
children, in this country learn English without too much
trouble.
-0-

EARNING GRAMMAR RULES before knowing the
, L language is unnatural, like putting the cart before the
horse. 'The language program at this and the other 38 universities this summer is something which shOUld get Wholehearted support from parents, educators, and anyone else
interested in the future of the country. After aU, the more
languages a person knows, the better he can get along in
the world.
-0-

L

,

ANGUAGES TAUGlI'l' IN a natural way in the grade
schools, as it is being taught here this summer, will
make the high school grammar course meaningful to the
teenagers when they start studying languages. Such a program will also open the field for a student to pick up a third
and fourth language in college. At least it will ~l'obably re~
move. the fear so many high school and college students
have of languages.
It is a program that should be adopted by the school
systems of this citY', and for that matter, other school systems aroUnd the country.
-IN-
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. LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

,

Deon of Educotion Film Society SI?tes Cen~~rY Planf:,·
,• 'T·Op.·Scho·lars
'. Henry VIII MovleCacb In Bloom
° a~s
lists

by QickBibler

.

'~.---

,"The Private Life. of Henry VI,II"
...
..
.
Will be presented Saturday ~velll.ng
,
..
.
at 8 and 10 :p.m. by the UmverSlty
Pean Charles R. Spain of the Film Society as the third in the
College of Education .at the Uni. summer series of British, and
versity of New MexIco has an- American films.
nounced the names of students. who The feature stars Charles Laughmade the dean's ho~or roll With a ton, Elsa Lanchester, Robert Don~t,
B or better average In that college. James Mason, and Merle Oberon In
Those from Albuqu!lrque are the leading roles. The motion picElouise Alexander, Janice Ander- ture, made in England ino19~3, was
son, Margaret L. Beaver, Donna directed by Alexander Korda, al,ld
Jean Boe, James Leroy Branden- is the first and most elaborate of
burg, Robert LeRoy Brooks, Rich- tlie British historical movies.
ard Lee Brown, Bruce David Bul- Accompanying "The :Private Life
lock, Minta Sue Bunn, Marilyn of Henry VIII" will ,be a March of
Time short subject, '''American
Melissa Carson.
,
.
.
Edna Elise Christensen, Nancy 1:eacher."
Marie Cole Jean Alice, Collins
The feature wIll be shown .m the
Nancy Elle~ Cone, Betty Lou Cor~pa~io, of the Inter-American A;ffairs
dova SaIly Ann Crook Tona Lee bUilding at 8 and 10 p.m. Tickets
Dabbs Catherine Jea~ette Dahl- will be available at the gate prior
gren, 'Paul Ray Denny, Dorothy to each performance.
Lois Dickinson, Ray O. Esquibel,
Robert L; Farley, Viva K. Fisk,
Rhoda Fibgerald, Colvin Randall
Futrell Alfred Jerome Gibson '
g~~~~~~, Ann Goodrich, Don L:

. It didn't take th. e fuUW. ye.
for the three century plants m
front of the library to bloom-the
libl'ary is only 28 years old-but
there they are anyWay•.
1:hree (lfthe giant ";1Sparagu$"
stalks came \lp this I:lpring, but the
whid blew one of them dQwn 'last
week which leaves the score .for
the New Mexico zepher at one
down and two to go. Then again,
the wind doesn't blow much in AIh\lquerque, so the chances for the
other two to stay up for the rest
of their dayj;J is fairly good,
When a century plant decides to
bloom, it shoots up one stalk and
within a few weeks it's showing off
a bunch of yellow blooms at the
~op ~f the stalk. When it's all done,
It 'dies.
Other plants in bloom in front
of the library are t~e prickly pear
cactus, or tuna, whIch has yellow
blossoms,. and the cane cactus, 01'
cholla, With ~urple. fI.owers. O~e
yucca plant IS wmdlng up Its
'~!~:;~~g . season in front of the

, O t h e r Local Students Listed
A civil service examination for
Charles Richard Hedman Bar- Cal-tographic Survey ai~ pas be,en
.
bara Ka Hill James C H~ hen announced by the U.S. CIVIl Sel'Vlce
C '1 H d . Ch
'commission for filling positions in
"Your term paper is sloppy, bad spelling, no organization, poor topic- r ., Paul;pe ast;
e~'h ar~tte the US Coast and Geodetic survey.
but I'll accept it. I want to finish grading these papers so tell mother I. ens1n'K,ea~nll ci ~eAc e~b ar: Th~ positions pay $2500 to $4205
may be a little late for supper."
lEon I . GImrt e d' Larot nBn .uveLI, yearly and are located with mobile
ve yn e ru e es er' ermce .
•.
McCain, Adoria Ann Martin, Char- field umts operating ~h!:.ough01!t
lene Mason Janet Ann Mayland the country. The commlss.lon said
Shirle An~e Mead A nes Noren~ that there would be no wntten exMille/ Alice Marti~ M~rgan Mary amination,. but that ~pplicants
M. M~rphy.
'would quahfy on the baSIS of edu,

cation, experienc.e .or both. Applicants must be WlIl.111~ to travel.
Applications Will be accepted
until further notice and must be
filed with the Board of U.S. Civil
Service examiners, Coast and Ge.. S
D
tm t f C
odetlc urvey! epar en 0 Ommerce! Washll;lgton 25, D.C •. F?rther mformatlOn! the commission
said, can be obtamed at most U.S•
post offices.

"

By means of songs, games and pantomimes; 20 first
graders in the UNM summer demonstration school are learning to speak Spanish under Sabine Ulibarri, one of the university's Spanish professors.
The 20 boys and girls in the class have learned to use

UHonor Rill0 l'StS
238· A&S Scholars
'

some olthe more cofnmonly u~ed - - - - - - - - - - - - Sp~nish phrases,
such as "como esta usted?" j'Estoy
muy biell, y usted 1" "Como se
llama usted?" '.'YO me llamo ..."
and so on.
.,...
Classes, Short
'
The Spanish classes are held each
morning for about 30 minutes in
,(Cont'd from page 1)
the demonstration school, w~~h the Hammock, Glenn R. Haste, Frank
classroom teacher ,participating in Homme.·
,
the day's lesson...
Cleta Honeyman, David Huerta,
After, e~ch cluld reCites 01' puts Charles Hyder, Ann Jeffries, Joson a skit m the fl:ont of the room, eph Jenike, Alan Jenks, Jean Jesshe takes a bow while the others ap- nel', Dorothy Julian, Jeannette
plaud his performance. At first, as Juric, William B. Keleher.
long as the boys recited, all went
1\lore Students Make It
well, but the first time a girl got Billy F. Kern, Patty Lee LebIo,
through with .her stu~t, sh!l re: Romeo Luke Levesque, David Mall,
fused to bow, and nothmg UlIbarri Sandra Martin Robert Matteucci
could do wOl,l1d make her bow., Peter McCain,' Mary Jo McGuire:
Argument' Necessary
Mary Meek, Michael C. Meyer.
It t k
t ' b th Gene MOI'tensen Judy Nickell
e arl?':.men In II 0 Carolyn Nielson 'Roland Payne'
S
.oho sOdmE
an
ng IS,. as we th
as Grc tchen Que11e, 'W'll'
F • Ra-'
pams
. 1
(urb"
I mm
~Ignb ~n§uag!ll ;:~ u~,~to )- malho, Frederick Ramseier, Chad
Ibngt thU 'tpantl,B 1 WI ·fi eici I lren d' Rea, Luther W. Rook, Helena Sanu
e Sl ua Ion w~s na y c ear~ zenback.
up when she made It clear that ht- A't C
S h
G
M
tIe girls don't bow, they curtsey. S b· m aGlar.rcS~1 eerD
, eolrd'gSe latc
0 ' f th h d t
d t
e ree, 01"la I va, ona
mene 0
. e ar es wor . s ~ zer, Horace Simms Ralph Solether,
teach the children to say, Ulibarri Ph T
J st r' J can St
said, is "Albuquerque." The small J IIp St'
erJlng, Th
ern,
f h
th'
E l' h
.
ames evens, ane om.
ry ave elr own l;lg IS verSiOn Nancy Lee Vann, George Vlahos,
of the name of their town, and R b t W·
B
W t
somehow can't get used to the po ler Wh!ltrmg'R' hryadn W~lson,
. h pronuncla
. t·Ion.
. Th e Span- J' au
ar
Spams
H IW·e, kl IC W
WI son,
d
ish words, since they are entirely ames • In • er, . ayne 00new he said are easy for the chil- worth, and Damel 0, Zeff.
dre~ to lear~.
.
State .Studcnts on List
New MeXICO students other than
~hee~l~ader Sy~tem Used
from Albu~ue~que are: Albert
Uhbarl'l IS teaching ~he cou~se Amador, FaIrVIeW; Martha Jane
through songs, pantomime, skits, Bateman, Hobbs; Howard Brawn,
and by what can be called the Roswell; Mary Ann Brockman,
cheerleader system. This involves Carlsbad; Charle.s Bryan, Carlsrepeting a phrase over several bad.
times, like cheerleaders do, actions Roger Lee Copple, Roswell; Fred
and all. The children seem to like L. Cornwell, Belen; John Franklin.
it and catch on fast, he said.
Cox, Roswell; Sara E. Curtis,Ar, Since the demonstration school tesia; Frank C. English;' 'Tucum·
MANY KOREA VETS CONTINUE
TO A~I< WHEN THEY MUST
opened June 16, the children have cari; James Ferguson, Hatch.
START GI BILL EDUCATION TO
learned to fonn some sentences, Jake Eugene Gallegos, TucumTAI<E'ADVANTAGIi OF THE BENmostly through repetition of what carl; Esther Ruth Gibson, FarmEFIT. UNOER THE LAW THEY
the
professor says.
ington; Car~le Elaine Graham,
MUST STA~T WITHIN 3
B II
Hobbs; Patrick Gratton, Roswell;
YEARS AFTER SEPARATION
P ro f CaIIe.
d "L·ttl
I e . oy .. Marietta Gurley, Gallup.
FROM seRVICE.
.
To teach the difference m gender Glenda B. Hapes Clovis' Joan
between "nino" and "nins" the M. Heaton, Carlsbad' Lotti~ Beth
Spanish. professor. pointed at sev- Hedgcoxe, Rosw~ll; Sigrid Holien,
eral chlidren, usmg the correct Santa Fe' Patricia Huenergardt
term for each until the~caught on. Be1eni D~nna Kusianovich Ft'
Then he pointed at himself. Most of Stanton; Jordan Leake' Sa~
the children yelled "nino," which Lorenzo.
"
can be somewhat disconcerting to
State StUdent List Long
the teacher, since. "nino" means Steven Mabry Hatch' Mary
"little boy." Finally one child came Marchetti, Raton.' Amador 'Roberto
'th
" fesor,." h
.
' de Taos; Pres.pr~
w 'ICh seems Martinez,
Ranchos
up WI,
to fit UlIbalTl much better.
. ton McCrossen Santa Fe· Miriam
In teaching songs to the first Meeker Tucun:cari' Erne~t Melen.
.
.
graders, Ulibarri uses records 'of dez, Bayard.
'
~amed Government;guarantee~ !lnd children's songs in Spanish. A good Dave Metzlel', Los Alamos; Don
Insured loans totaling $28.1 bIllion. many parents evince an interest in Wayne Miller, Belen; Joyce MilMore,than 90 percent of the loans, procuring these records for use at Jer Maxwell' Wayne Porn e M x.
or 3,'100,lJOO w.ere for the purchase home, Ulibarri said.
weit; Roberl Rickelton, 1r:~i~g
of homes. Busmess loans numbered The UNM Spanish course in the ton' Simmie Romero Lyd •
219,000, and fann loans totaled demonstration school is among 39 Th;mas Rouse Raton' :Maxim'l~n,
67,000.,
..
being taught, this. ~ummer in col- Read, Lumberton. .'. . .
I Ian
So. far, nearly 900,OO~ ~I loans, leges and UDlversltles all over the Harry Schram, Roswell; Mary
totalmg ~o~e than $4 bIlhon, have country. The programs are part of Stogden, Alamogordo; Lurae Teckbeen r~pald m full. Defaulted loans, a national trend to.,get languages lenburg, Gallup; James F. Thompson, Belen; Gregory Trujillo Azon '."hlch VAhas had to make good taught in the lower grades;
on Its guarantee to lenders, numtec; Arthur Valdez; Santa F~.
bered only 37,OOO-less than one
Ernest Valdez Espanola' P •
perc,ent of all loans granted,
cilia Vigil, Cham~: David W~rn~k:
High Points Listed.
Alam~gordo: Larry White, Hobbs;
0
and Richard Lee Yaple, Ranchos de
During the past 11 years the GI
loan program has experienc~d three A SUB employee
Glendale Taos•.
distinc~ peak periods of activity, Paulk finished as high :nan in gun- O· t23 Others Complete, Roll
VA said The first came shortly'
ft'
• t·
I bd .
u -of-state students lD the last
• w· Id W· II' 1946·
d nery compe I l?nJus eomp e"". lDlist are: Robert Barrett Altt
ft
a et
or
ar., lD. . an Casper, Wyommg. Paulk, who IS a ..
•. . .
.'
ona,
1947, as the demand for housmg- 2/Lt, in the Air National Guard, Iowa, Kll;thenne Ahce. Bennett,
long pent up by war-finally wl}1l, topped pilots from Colorado and Kat~as CltY!1 Mo.;. Luc18 :Brown,
unleashed. The second occurred In :Wyoming in the meet
.
San 18go Chi e; Richard Gaffney,
19l;i0, and was slowed down by the' Paulk and four oth~r New Mex- Great Neck, N.Y.
outbreakof Korean hostil,ities in ico pilots are eligible to compete' 'IDI·ean ~alph Garrison,. MackeyJu~e,1950,when construction m~- in the national Air National Guard VI e, Pa.!. Robert D. Grant, Elktenals . becam~ scarce and credit gunnery meet to be held in Boise hart,. Ind., ,Laurens Cary ~ammack,
controls w,ere Imposed., .
. Idaho in October.
'Barrmgton, III.;. Fredenck JohnThe nation now is gomg through
. ,..
..
son, Dallas, Tex.; John B. Johnson,
. . . •.
.
.. Dallas, Tex.; Arthur Kompas~,
a third peak period of GI loan Betivity, with ,:eterans' loan appliea- The ,five cent piece (~ickel) was Orang*;ourg, N.Y.; I Allen McKin.
tions averagmg more than 50,000 authorized by Congress lD 1866.
non, Milton, M~ss.
a month forthe past ye~r, VA said. . .
,
...... .
• ... . . Wal~o Martin, Beverly, Mass.;
·'II' . G
h I
on-the-Job, and 700,000 tramed on- Patricia McDowell, Glendale, Calif,;
M
the·farm.
.
.
Sarah McQuain Portsmouth Ohio'
I Ions 0 to Sc 00
The GI Bill education and train- .. As the World War II GI Bill ter- June Mills, AuJtln, Tex.; Ja:nes M.
ing program hl,ls given more than mination. date approaehes,a newPatton l EI PallO" Tex.
.
'1,800,000 veterans-half of all wM GI Bill for Korea veterans hali en- . Pauhne Persing, Jenkintown,
served in World War II-the oppor- tered the American scene. During Pa,; Joanne Race, Elgin, III.: Carol
tunity to improve their status in the nearly three years it has been Ann Rainey, Phoenix, Ariz,; Roblife througr schooling and training. in effect, Ko;eaveterans who h,ve ertS. Willis, Pacific Beach, Calif,:
Of these' veterans, 2,2~0,000. at. ~ade Use ofIts. benefits ar~ showmg' Bru,ce, Wood, El Cerrito, Calif,;
tended eoUeg~s. and. uDlversibes; SignS of matching the achievements Judith Woody, El Paso, Tex.: and
3,500,000 studied in schools below of their oldel' fello,!-veterans of Catherine Zimmerman, Wayland,
the college level; 1,400,000 trained World War II, VA said.
N.Y•
conve!-'~~tional

1,
\
1
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Vic Vet says

G unnery M ee. t Won. .

BY SUB Em .PI Ye e.

Map Makers Wanted
By Geodetic Survey ,
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Downgrade -

'l'his month marj{s the eleventh
,.;I
anniversa.ry of the World war. II
" " "
G[ Bill, a law that has helped some
o
o
UMMER STUDENTS SHOULD be given a break at the 12,000.,000 World War II veterans
~e~~ the!r problems of adjusting to
, , university golf course.
,
CIVIlIan hfe. '
::;;:.
Presently, the students pay the same rates to playas " The law is entering its twelfth
do other golfers not connected with the university. Student year with one of its benefit!; still
golfers buy memberships in the course by paying six dol- in full force, a .second ne~ring ~ts
end, and the third !~ded l~tO h~slars a month. The rate to non-student golfers is $72 yearly, tory,
Veteran~ Administration s<l?d.
which is the same rate.
The loan.p~oFam of the G[ Bill,
n.o'." experiencing near-record acEGULAR SESSION STUDENTS can play free if they tlVltr, has two more year~ to l'Un,
have an activity card, but this service is not extended commg to an end for practically all
World War II veterans on July 25,
to them during the summer months. For this service, the 1957..
•.
golf course receives a dime out of each student activity fee
:Ed~catJon Bill. ~anes
Educatl9n and training, another
(the regular session activities fee is nine dollars each seGI Bill benefit, has been tapering
mester). This payment to the links is more a token gesture off for the ;past se.veral rears, and
than an amount calculated to cover the cost of providing the probably will declIne still further
before it is tel'lXlinated-July 25,
free golfing service.
1956 ,
-0The third major GI Bill benefit,
T APPEARS THAT the summer session student activity readjustment allowances for unwas a short-term probudget could easily stand to pay the golf course such an empl9yment,
gram having ended for practically
amount to give the stuaents the privilege of playing free in all ve'terans six years ago
.
•
the summer months. Mrs. Maude Stephens, business man. VA estimated that three out of
of the nearly 16 000 000 men
ager of the associated students, and Howard V. Mathany, four
and women who retu;ned to civil
.
dean of men, have already expressed sympathy for such a life aftel' service
in World War II
-01' a total of 12 000 OOO-made
plan.
use of one or more
benefits
" The golf course has never gone in the red, and University during
the past 11 years
'.
Comptroller John Perovich has said that it usually pays on
Most Vets Use Services
its bond and shows a profit.
About half of the veteran-users
-0availed themselves of one benefit
LONG AS the university owned course is called the only. Nearly all the rest drew two
Only a handful made use
UNM golf course, UNM students, regular session or benefits.
of all three.
summer, should be given special consideration. As long as
Under the GI loan program· some
4,000,000
World War II vetera'ns obthe summer session catalogue lists "tennis and golf for all

t'
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From WW. ' II BellI
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'Small Fry Learn Spanish'
'V·eteran Benef-Its T'hro~gh Songs, Pantomine
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Ochterbeck, John ,......,.,...................................~...................................

Nine students in ~he General College at the Umverslty of New Mexico made the honor roll with a 2.5
to 2.99 grade avel'age and another
23 students made grades from 2.0
to 2.49.
Of the 32 in General College on
the honor roll, Dean Dudley Wynn
said that '22 are Albuquerque residents, six live in othel' New Mexico
cities and four are out-of-state

Reflecting your good taste " .
formals-after five frocks ,.

e

Two studen~s enrolled !n.the ~oi- ~~~'i~\;!~~~~~e::.est~!!l~~~~kL~~~
lege of BUSiness Admmlstratlon thur Strom David B Syme Faith
were placed on both the ~o~or ~oll Joann Wallace and' Joan 'Louise ~
A Complete Bridal Service
and the dean's Roll of DistinctIOn Ward
•
I
~
for having completed the second
.
M'
M k I
semester this year with straight
New eXlcans a e t
~ -'
A's.
.
'.
In;state studen~s who made the
They are Willard. E. LeWIS! J~., dean s ~onor ro~l m ~he College of
.
and John H. Mornson .. LeWIS IS Education are. Mildred Albert,
from Jal, N. ~. ~ornson, from Roswell; Jerry Apodac~, Las C~uOpen Tuesday Nights
Sheboygan, WIS., IS the UNM ces; Ronald Ray Calkms, CloVIS;
3424 CENTRAL SE
PH. ONE 5.1323
resid~nts
Rhoads Scholar, who will enroll Charlotte Ovada Davis, RosWell;
.
'.
this fall at Oxford Universi~}" in J~mes. h p'~n&,iIs,. ~iI!I]* ;J;'9rkseyl ;~.~.~.~..
~
..~.~.~..
~..
~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~..
~.~.~.~..
~.~..
~..
~..
~..
~..~.~..~.~.~.~~~
,
,
" ~heAlbu!l1.1e~que reSidents mthe Eng-lanB.
.
,
Ann Elnslmlnger, M:cIl,ltosh; Bettyl~
top group are: Denny ~llman, Har11 Others Make Both
Jane Fisher, Roswell.
old G. Ferguson, DaVId A. Reece, Business Ad students who made Mary Helen Garcia, Santa Fe;
FU'rdank W. Scheer, and George b~th. th~ hOl?or roll and the Roll of Roberta Joan Gatti, Raton; Janet
ell.
•
.
DistinctIOn Include Arthur J. Ahr, Sue Gray, Roy; Otis Ben Hodges,
AmbrOSIO Ortega,
Chimayo, Richard E. Hyder, George F. Koch, Roswell' Shirley Irving MountainJames L. Schornick, Hobbs, and Orville C. McCallister, Jr., Charles air- Je~nette Jackson' Santa Fe'
While shopping don't fail to·
Helene S••Smith, Farmingto~, are Robert Nichols, E}arl D. Ratliff.
Ma~vin Gavin Johnso~, Farming~
include
Fitzgerald's Ice Cream
the other m-state students In the Sue Carol Robmson, Ward San- ton' Joan Frances McCabe Silver
or Sherbet.
list. Bill Jack Harper, Notrees, ford, Shirlee L. Teeter, Marvine F. City· Anita B. Morris, E;panola'.
Texas, is tile only out of state stu- Gallegos, Alice R. Smith, and Betty Jam~s Nechero, Jr., Gallup.
'
Folsom.
dent in the 2.5 to 2.99 group.
Albuquerque students making an Three 'students who made the
-Other State Scholars Named
average of from 2.0 to 2.49 are: Roll of Distinction in the College Earl Parker, Jr., Estancia; Dan
Bernard D Anderson' Gus John of Business Administration for Alfred Peterson, Santa Fe; Bar5103 Central, N.E.
Benakis, jO-Nan Bli~s, Barbara their four-year grade point index ba:a Leig!t Phillips and JUanital';;======~~====~~;:;:====~~======~;:;:====~
Joan Frederick, William Roy Gore. of not le,ss than a.2.25 are Carolyn Shirley QUl!ltana, both o~ Santa ~e; I~
Waltice B. Hamm II, Harry E. Fabian, Regmald B. Jones, Carmen.Lella Roth, TeXICO; Sheila
Hugh Hartzell, Mary Ella Hawes, Charles Robert Nichols, and James Mae Skinner, ~s Lunas; Barbara
Perry Jay Hillifeld, Kitruff Hollo- F. Weber."
..
.
Joan Wess, CloVIS.
day, Sam G. Jack, William H.
Honor Roll Listed
Out-of-state students on the
• FINE MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Noland.
Students who made the honor honor roll are: Jan Alfidi, Blue Is• SPORT SHIRTS
Julian Sanchez Elizabeth Slay- roll with a B average or better are land, Ill.; Barbara Tipton Barnard,
ter Garth Willia:n Smith, Marvin Paul Davis Butt, William F. Dar- Clayton, Mo.; Mary Ann Clark,
• SUMMER SLACKS
Eu~ene Thompson, and Linette mitzel, James. L .. Ford, Joseph San Francisco, Calif.; Mary Teresa
Williams.
Lockman, BellJamm M. Lucas, Cummins, Durango, <;:010.; Edna
• GIFTS FOR MEN
Others making the 2.0 to 2.49 Ralph Me.lboume, Charles vy. Mol'- Mae Lowell, Mesa Verde National
are: Robert McPherson, Roswell; ton, Marhn A. Pound, HalTlette N. Park, Colo.; Miguel A. Marrero,
Paul S. Myers, Raton; Jerry H?gh Reynol~s, . Eme,s~ E. Sandoval, Camaguey, Cuba.
-~-----Rigler, Roswell; Nancy Dew, Wlch- Fr/!nklin N. Schlll~ng.,
"On the Triangle"
ita Kansas' Marilyn Turnage, El Nancy Lee DaVIdson, Charles G. Th h
h
, t t db
Ph. 5-7838
j '
M rth L
J . h W'll'
M·
e p onograp was pa en e y
2937 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Dorado, Ark.; and Nancy a a ague,. asep
1 la~
organ, Thoma Edison in 18'78.

SJ .
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SUMMER DESSERT

FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS

VALS MEN'S WEAR

Wilkinson
- , Tacoma, Wsh.'

QUALITY WORK
Quick Service

Marcellllo
Prelo,K.Jr.,
Vita V. Fred
Ter-I;:':~""":s:..-.....:..,
auds,
Dorothy
Thornton,
L --------11~§§~~§§~~~~§~§~~§§~§~§§§~~1
A. Watson, Paul C. Brunet, Peter
J. Fasone, and Reldon R. Jackson,
A
,

'Supper Meet Set
For Episcopalians

LA UNO RO. LU X
N
WET WASH
0
FLUFF DRY

The Canterbury club, for UNM
Episcopalians, will sponsor a sup- per meeting Sunday night at 6 at
the home of Dorothy Julian, 513
Cal'lisle Boulevard NE.
Those who expect to attend
should call 5-1546 by tomorrow
evening.

R

0

L

U

X

DRY. NING
CLEA
SHIRT
SERVICE
Ph 3 6138
•.802 SE
Cen2tral

SUMMER SKIRT SALE
"Beat Sertice In Albuquerqu."

GRAND
LAUNDERET
Just West of 'University
1418 Grand NE

p~ ~-2S40

Over 100 skirts placed in this group
Sizes 22 to 32
., Extra Special Value

$5.98

.eeeIfNI Sho.p

lOIi Dartmouth SE - Phone 1i-9087

NOTE TO A FRIEND-

"Meet me tonight
and every' night at-

THE PEACOCK!"
LOUNGE AND' STEAK HOUSE
Specializing in
Mexican Style Foods and Steaks
Dancing Nitely - Popular Music
5404 Central, S.W.
Phone 3-0940 or 2-0727
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I-Iollywood Ignores Hi$tory 65 on Fine Arts
InLewis-Clar~~Picture

List:of Scholars'

IAt the Movie$

:"

ran, lI, a,'YW"a"r,'d) (TOmOIi,row,: "Daddy
,
Long LIl!l:s" with Frf,ld 'Aataire,
,
--.' Leslie Caron).
.
,

l-OBO
"Mal·ty" (Ernest Borgine, Betsy
Blair).
',,
SUNSHINE
' "Strlltegic ,AirCoPJ,mand" (Jim.
my Stewart; June,Allys~m), (tomerrow "Seven 'Year Itch" with Marilyn'Monree, Tom 'Ewell).
"
' , ' STATE
,
"
'
"Far HorizQns" (Fred MacMurray, Charlton. Hestpn) plui;! sneak
preview. (tomorrow, "Land of the
Pharllohs" with Jack Hawkins,
Joan Collins),

NEW ·MEXICO LOBO

,

"Rage

S~ott).

TERRACE
at Dawn" , (Randolph

,By :MJ;OHAl'lL J. MA,HR
Sb;;teen students in the, College
TESUQUE,
Anyone with a limited knowledge
f F'
A t
t th U'
't f
of American history will admit that
Q ' , 1M , ~r s a
e , ,mvel'S} y. 0
"The ,Far HorizQns" is a bitQf
New MexlcQ made a grade pomt
"Ten Wanted Men" (Randolph
Hollywood hogwash.
average of 2.5 (between an A and
Scott) and "The Long Gray ,Line"
a ,B) lasdt sll,mes,t,,el" PrQdf . Lez Haas,
(TYI'one p'owe'r' Mau' r"e' en 'H<>r'a) ..
'In telling the story of Lewis and
ac t mg ean, announCe .
.
""','
' .. .
Clark's famous expedition through
A secol!d list of 50 students
the Northwest, Paramollnt has dismllde II 2.0 (about a B) IIverage,
•
car{led historical fact and presents
Prof. Haas said. The ,Albllquerquc
,WARNER-WOODS.
Lewis and Clark as a couple of misresidents in the fil'st list are: DonPhotographs
aid Bondurant, Mary Antionette
behaving schoolboys. As a matter
~ARGE OR SMALlof fact, schoolbOYS would be more
Cella, Marian F. Gates, Marian
Grace Henry.
'1804 Central E,'
adult in their behaviol' than these
,Ph. '7-9111
June Hririko, Martha McColloch,
two explorel's who bicker all 'the .
way up the Missouri then on to
' Edward Robards, Carolyn Ann TipKIMO
the Pacific.
pit, and Sharon Yenney.'
"It C
f
B
th th S'"
Even technicolor and the sCOpe,
Others making the 2.5 average,
"ame rom ~nea , e ea
of Vistavision cannot pull this one
include: Dottie Harroun, Carlsbad; and. "Creature Wlth the Atom
thrQugh. '
'
Ralph K. Park, Carlsbad; Mary Bram. '
HILAND,
In the screenplay idea of that
Margaret Faris, Montgomery, Ala.;
historical trek, the adventure starts
~obert E. Hill, Arkansas City, '''VioleJlt SatUrday" (Victor Ma- laundry & Washat~ria
with Clark, ' (Charleton Heston)
ans.
'ture Sylvia Sydney)
Anne Taylor Richardson, Ost,
"
•
stealing kisses from Lewis's (Fred
Complete Laundry
MacMurray) girl friend. A feud
b~u'g, Wisc.; Vera Carmen Ro~destDUKE CITY
and
erupts arid continues for SQm!! two
Donna Reed,
vensky, Los Angeles, Calif.; and
and a half years and a few thousCllrolyn Stewart, Kansas City,' "Revenge Qf the Creature" and
Dry Cleaning Service
"Code of the CQbra."
and miles.
Kansas.
'
Two Blocks South of the
Map Shows Passage
T'
Albuq1,lerquean s on the B or betUniversity ~Campus
The immediate business at hand, I
tel' list are: Tanis Aleschin, Elmer,
CACTUS
finding a passage through the
Norman Arnett, Arthur Barrett,
2203 Silver S.E.
Northwest, is casually suggested
VI',0'
James Earl Bratcher, Mary Brat-Ir;;;;"~u=n=t~am=e=d;;;";;;(~T~y~r=o=n=e~p~o~w=e=r=,=s~u='~;;;;;;~;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
in one map studying scene, MeanW
j
schi, AdeleL. Brown, Nancy Cart-II
while Heston ,and MacMurray v i g - ,
lidge" Nancy C:0opel"
orously waggle over, the fixed at- Two University graduates are JerI Faz~ndlll, Margaret Jacobs,
tentions an Indian maid (Donna currently exhibiting their paintings Betty Jennmgs, Arthl:lr Koch, Bob
Reed) lias on Heston.
iIi a two-man show at the Albu- aylen Langell, Peggy Ir~ne Nelson;
Your Old Pal ° 0 0
h' g thP 'fi th querque Modern Museum The1lhow thana Oakley, Beverly 0 Neal, Joan
U
Pol!
rheacb
m
t
e
ahc~
c
to
ey
opened
last
Sunday
at'
3800
Rio
Orlebeke,
Janet
Page.
'
rush l~g t ~ck 0 Was mg n- G ,d bl d :NW
Donald Peterson, Valerie Peterl\;Ia~Murray Inten~ on ,court-mar- rap. e v."
.
. son, Harvey Jean Peterson, Muriel
tial~ng Heston. MISS Reed acco~The former st~dents are Carl Pride, Frank Puller, Oleta Lou
pames them back to the WhIte Coker and. Conm~ Fox, b~th of Roberts Celina Sanchez Karl San'The same spot across from the CampusHouse, takes a 10?k around, and whom ,rece~ve theIr. master s de. zenbllch;' Joan Schwartz:"
long a favorite of the "U" students. Known
goes back to th~ hIlls (small won· grees In Fme. ~rts In June. ~hey Elizabeth Shuldt, Tina Sue
for service and a friendly, atmosphere, all
der).
.
h.ave also :n~lblted at the Umver. Southern, Paul Suttman, Paula
, the activities are directed by "Joe," himself.
Demere~t Is Top'~lck
. Slty .Art G r y.,
. ,Stromberg, Thompson, Richard
Drop In:
nght
Th~ onlr f
spot m the plC- . MISS Fox studIed at the Umver- Titzl, Leonard Voelker Jr., Beverly
1720 Central Ave. SE
Phone 3.7355
ture IS .Wllham Demerest, who, as Slty, of Colorado and the Art Cen- Lucille Williamson. and Reglinl~;::;~;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;";::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;~
usual, IS excellent as a 19th cen- tel' In Los Angeles. She has shown Hugh ·Wilson
II
tury versio!:} of the goodhearted, her work at. the Morris G~llery in Residents ~f other New Mexico
tough top-kIck. Charleton Heston, New York City, as well as m Albu- cities in the second list are' Baras Clark, i~ a pretty likeable, querque. Coker s~udied at the A~s bara Brown, Hobbs; Barbar~ Ann
s'!"ashbucklerll!g sort of guy. and Student Le~gue ,m New York City Duenkel, Roswell; Rosetta Flippin,
New Mexico's Oldest Summer Theatre
h.ls romance Wlth Donna Reed IS at ~nd the Umverslty of North Caro- Clayton; Lois Goldfarb, Los AlaNow Playing.
tImes rather tender.
.
hna,.
mos .•
Fred MacMurray as LeWls, looks There is no admission charge for Caroline McSeverns Carlsbad;
Betty McDonaugh Yeakel
out of place and uil!!omfo~able in visiting the show.
Chloris Noblet, Rato~; Jetty Jo
in
breeches a,~d buckskms. !t IS ,rre~Potter, Ft. Sumner; Marilyn Wegener, Gallup; and Stephen Lane
able that The Fa,r HorIzons will
be condemn~d to the Satu;-day a f t - ,
Wood, Farmington.
Out-of-state students in the secernoon matme~ 'along WIth three
Admission $1.75 -:- $2.00
Group Rates AvailabJe
cartoons, a senal, and free bubble
rind group are: Theodosia Dicus,
For Reservations Phone 3-3621
gU:f1T'h F H •. " • I "
.'.
Wilmette, nI.; Janet Harrison,
Next
Week:
Return
by Popular Request - The Fourposter
e ar onzons IS p aymg at Ene McCr?ssen, vac~tlOnmg Amarillo, Tex.; Peggy Mitchell,
the State theater.
L.OBO colummst, was thIS week Eureka, Nev.; Suzanne Oglesby, ~:;:====:;::;:====:;:====:;::;:====:;::;:=;f
hIred ~o work on the Belen News- Tulsa, Okla.; and Patricia' Ann t
y App roac
, h'
Bulletin.
Thompso,n, Glenfield, N.
Ho'iod
I a ,
es
McC,rossen,
" twn
"er 0 f "camFOOD NEWS FOR YOU!!
Classes .will not be held Monday pulse," will work with Bob LawBreakfast
in observance of Independence day, rence, last year's LOBO editor.
Fruit Juice, 1 egg, potatoes, toast,
.' Regular claSS,es will resume TU.es- La,wren~e is ne,ws ed"it,or of the
butter, jelly and coffee _______onJy .29cl!
~d_ay~,~J_U_I~y_5_.________________~~B~e~le~n~b~I-~w~e~ek~l~y__
ne_w~sp~a~p=e~~~__-.I _
r
',
,
The first sketch class at the ,AI·
Luncheon • • 6ge
buquerque Modern museum was
Kiddies Menu _.:. ____________ .44e - .69c
held last night from 8 to 10.
Try Us Today! !
The classes are held each Wednesday at that time, and a live
model will be provided. The cost to
participants is 50 cents an hour.
2900 Central East
Instruction and criticism will be
available.
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'~ixe! Donc~.Set
tor tridoy NIght

In SUB Boll room

JUST ONE OF THE GANG!

OKIE JOE

i

LOS' 0 Cont-mgent
In B'e Ien G rows

,\

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN

n.

Museum Sponsors

Sketch,-ng Classes

0

Relax this Summer at

CHI SHOLM'S

!',,'"

Serving Their Own Ice Cream
Tasty Summer Salads
Hot and Cold Lunches
Your Favorite
Sundaes
,

' ..

if

'I

'

FOR LOVELY SUMMER WI:AR
See the Newly Designed
~FIESTA DRESS
Styl~s by Jeanetfe,
•

f

'"

,

"

.

SHORT SLEEVES
SLEEVELESS'
ITALlAN NECK
SQUARE NECK
V OR SCOOP NECK
, All-at"
c
Popular Prices

,

I

'and Trimmings
Like to Make

i

il,

CLEANERS"
EMERGENCY!!
2-H.RS. S'ERVICE
CLEANING and
PRESSING'" .
Press while U w~it

•
Large Assortment

,,
I,

•

In the New Spring and S~mmerP~tels •
•
•
•
•
•

,

I

UNIVERSITY

1800 Central SE,

/'

A "G,e t ;'A cquam
: t ~ d" dance ~ill
be h~ld.tom?rrow mght from nIn, e
to mldmght In t~e SUB, J?lly Mayberry, dance dIrector, saId today.
O~lie Wagner ~lld his band will
furmsh the. musI~ for t~e dance
and do~r prIzes wIll ,be gIven. The
dance IS sponsored by the associated students arid is designed to
spark some social activities for the
summer seSSion, Miss Mayberry
said, as well as to furnish an op,portunity for some of the students
and faculty members to get to
kn0VY- each other out of class.
.
MISS Mayberry, who was presldent of Marron hall last semester
was named dance director last
week by Dean of Men Howard V.
Mathaney.
She will be in charge of other
dllnces this summer, if any. "The
success of Friday night's dance will
largely determine the possibilities
of further summer social activities sponsored diI'ectly by the asso·
ciated students," she said.

Irene

~ewle~ Former Student: Leader

I~a:L:cr::~d
W·II
A
"
e' D .Lees' So' 0' n'
St~~~d!l;f b~'~~it:::ed~~d~rp. t~~
I S S U m ' u.~ I
.,'
in the
Administration
buildingmonoJ?,atio
by
Irene
Bewley, mountain
loguist,' who wil,l spellk on "Fools,
Feuds, and :Furriners,"
The lecture will consist of Miss
Bewley's interpretation of the humol' and philosophy of some Amedcan mountain folk, delivered in the
dialogues and accents of the areas
. ' . .
Reared In MountaIns
Miss Bewley was born near the
Unakas, neal' the Great Smokies I
and Cumberlands, and spent her
childhood there. Most of her material comes from first-hand experi-

A'S A·
D
f
M
'
'
t
t
'
55 I5 an
ea n 0
e' (1
,

Both the gradual progress over
the perio~ of many yeal's and the
more rapId development of the past
few ye~rs have \Vrough~ a
"
change,lD ~~e Southe~n H~ghlands,
s~e SaId. The c:han~e ~as s0!lletim~s turn~d a qUlet hIll VIllage Ill!O
an Indu~trlnl center, or ,a mountam
hamlet mto a world's crossreads.
' Other Sketches Listed
Among Miss Bewley's dramatizations of the mountaineers besides
"FOQls, Feuds, and Fun'iners"
are I<Smolty Mountain Character
.
sketches," "Tales of the Tennessee
Hills," and "A Poke 0' Plunder!'
She has rewritten some selections
from Chaucer ,and S,h~kespeare, as
they have been retold lD the mountains. By request of some officials
The summer issue of tIle New with t.he Library ~f 90ngress, s?me
Mexico Quarterly, a UNM literal'Y of MISS Bewley s mterpretationa
pUblication, has been cancelled by have .been recorde~ and kept among
the administration for financial the library's archIves.
All Lectures Free
reasons, as spokesmen for the uni·
versity said last week.
..
'
Monday's lecture will be the third
The Quarterly was ongmally in the current sel'ies" with three
scheduled for release last week. As others scheduled for the summel'.
plans. stand no;w, the summ;r and All the lectures will be given in the
fall Issues w:1l1 be. consoltdated, patio of the Administration buildand n? subscrIbers wIll suffer an! ing, at 8 the next foul' Monday evefinanCIal losses, UNM Vice Presl' nings. The lectures are free to
dent France V. Scholes announced. public
Dr. Scholes said that the two
.
-.-,--S-h--I-\\issues were also, being merged to
the neW editor of the maga- Art Field c 00 to Open
working material for the fall The first session of the Taos
field school is scheduled to
successor for former Quarterly August 11. Another session
I'!Jdiitor Kenneth Lash, whose con- gin August 25. Both sessions will
Continued on
3
directed by Prof. Edward Corbett.

I"~

(

"

"

JEANETTEiS
, Originals
~815 Central NE

Jim Bruening, former stulue:m body president and Lobo
has been appointfootball star
,
ed as aSSIstant to Dean Howard V. Mathany, UNM dean of
men. The 1955 UNM graduate
will start working in mid-

.

At the time Bruening's appointment was announced, Dr.
Shel'l11an ~mith, UNM director of student affairs, said
that Warren F. Lee, who has been
assistant to the dea,nof men, will
take ever the placement bureau.
Lee will l'eplace Dr. Russell Sig.
ler who is tak,ing an executive position in August with the Lytla,Engi.
neering firm in. Albuquerque.
,
I

Y

NEAR TOP OF LADDER, newly appointed Assistant Dean of Men
Jim Brucning is shown painting the interior of Mitchell hall in a
picture taken Jast week when Bruening was working on the campus.
The former football hero and BI\[OC had been working to finance
post.graduate work at Fullcr Theological Seminary in Pasadena,
California, before the appointment to the staff was made. During
the academic year of 1954-55, Bruening was president of the student
body and Jeader of the student council. He will take office about the
middle of this month. (Staff photo)

<'

helped George
P~trol,euu~s_,
professor
of phYSIcal
in coaching the freshman
Ifoc)tb!lll team.
Prof. Ieeen Rafferty, hllad of the Fifteen engirteering students at The new assistant's tentative
UniverSity of New Mexico journal. the Univer!li~y of New Mexico made
. call for serving' as Mathants
.
"
,
,',
",•
a . 3.0 (straIght A) average last as!nstant for one year, after whICh
Ism department, wIll serve as Judge semester Dean Mat'shall E. Farris, time he will enter Fuller Theo~ogi
of the feature story competition in has anndunced.
cal Seminary in Pasadena, Calif.,
the 1955 IllitlOis Newspaper Con. Another 1:!9 scored en6ugh points
he will study for the
test sponsored annually by the IlIi- in grades to be placed on the Dean's Iministry.
•
,A
. Honor Roll with a 2.0 (B) aVerage
"
, •
nOlS Press ss~.
,
,
"'
01' better, Dean Fliri:is said.
Leader Marnes Coed
R~ffe~ty wIll. )';1dge feature
The high 15 include: James,. Last November Bl'Uening marstol'les 11l two dlyISI?~S, t~e first Cooper, Bruce Johnson, G~rald l'Ied Ul-l'M coed L.aura. Lou ~~vette
from newspapers 11} CItIes WIth 10,- Luetkekers, W., H. McAdams, J!ll.. , , Belen. Bruenmg; IS ongmally
000 01' less populatIon, and the .s~c. mer Rickeson, George :R. S'w!l.m, from Ashtabula, OhIO.
ond from newspapers from, Cl~les RonaldD.Tingley, and John W. Lee became assistant dean of'
with more th~n 10,000 popula~IO~, Willis, all of Albuquerque. ",
men at the beginning of the spring
The eon~est IS open to al~ Ilhnols Dan H •. Kinzie, Troutville, Va,; semester this yeal'. He received his
newspapelS and newspaper men. Jack B.Llttle, Roswell; Floyd H. BA degree from Lafayette college
Matthews, Los Alamos;, Norman and his MA from Lehigh univer~
• 'W' k h
W. Peterson, Deerfield, Ill.; Jose
Dr. Sigler holds his MA and
Spanish or S op Begllis E., Syrazo, Espanola! and Larry E.
degrees, from the Uniyersity
A workshop in teaching Spal1ish WIlhams, Roswell. , .' •
Colorado In personnel,gUldan:e,..
in the elemental'y schOol will bilgin
Albuquerquea~s !olsted,
Bel;ween ,1948 and .1950 ,Dr. Slg·
Thursday taught by Ulibarri and Albuquerque, reSidents ,wIth a
was connected WIth the UNM
accompa-diCd by four hOUrS credit. grade of 2.0 or better are: Joseph
,
dep!l-rtment. In 1950 he
Over as dl1'ector of the placeThe course is in the department of A. Abbott, Arthur H. Anstine, Auseducation.
Continued on page 4
bureau.
o•

tl~CK:ING

I,

RESOURCES, Dr. Stewart G. Cole consults sllecial
Illtenl:e material for the workshop in intercultural relations. The
u!!fsh~,p is entering the last full week of activity, as thirty-five
ftomSQnthwestern states ,prepare,Jinal research papers
course. For more about the worksholJ, see page three. (Staff

•
•
"

L

.. .. t

..
. -"''0'.
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Injury Ends Grid Career
Mter sufi'ering a back injury
made him drop football,
IBI~ue,ning ran for student body
an office he held during
year, while he was a
During his senfer 31ear, too,

There's nothing like a good
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
: and no strete~ Hke Magi-Stretch stockings by
Belle~Sharmeer! We think you'll agree that
the new Belle-Sharmeer Magi-Stretch stoc:kings
show the same superiori,ty over other $tretch
,. ',' stockings fhatt~e regular B'elle-S~armeers
," have shown' over other bra'nds. The linesf
stretch stockings that can be ,bought, MagiStretch by Belle-Sharmeer. and because they're
BelJ.e-Sharmeer they cOme in threeleg-sixeso

downtown

Bruening W~S 'Killer'
Bruening was a star linebllcker
the UNM football team between 1951 and 1953, at which time '
he was known as the "babyface
killer!' He was one of the most
Ith!~fro~!~l~i~n~:e::backers in the Sky11
while he wag -on·
Lobo team.
It was while Bruening was on the
Lobo team in 1952 that the Lobos
led the nation in defense. During
his junior year, the "killer" was
Lobo captain.
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Press Contest
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Across from Hiland Theatre

,

.

.
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I
On U(]rter
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bartley shop

I

T0 Be'D-Ireetor 0f
'PI oeement Bureou'

'Produetlon
- Hid
0 te

See our beautiful selection
Fischer slips and gowns, Kickernick's matching
robe~and gowns, slips and panties•.

the

I

,

' , "

, 0 ,

"Just across from the
Southwest Corner of the
Campus"

,I

lee VOeDtes Post

" '

en~e.

TO THE JUNE BRIDES'

'>,

ta

,uenlngon'

WATTS

THE SUMMERHOUSE

T/w old saying, "divided we fall" holds a
Ilpecial message on tMs Call1iJlUB. As long as
the moat lJast of the SUB dividIJ8 thlJ ca.mPU8, and as long as no walkwC1J]J or bridge is
put up for stndent8, odM are that someone
is goin(l to fall in.

•

U_ G'fa d.5
Exh,·b,-t \ rks
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